Can manipulation under anesthesia alone provide clinical outcomes similar to arthroscopic circumferential capsular release in primary frozen shoulder (FS)?: the necessity of arthroscopic capsular release in primary FS
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**Background:** We evaluated the need for arthroscopic capsular release (ACR) in refractory primary frozen shoulder (FS) by comparing clinical outcomes of patients treated with ACR and manipulation under anesthesia (MUA).

**Methods:** We assessed patients with refractory primary FS, 57 patients (group A) who were treated with MUA and 22 patients (group B) who were treated with ACR. In group A, manipulation including a backside arm-curl maneuver was performed under interscalene brachial block. In group B, manipulation was performed only to release the inferior capsule before arthroscopic circumferential capsular release, which was carried out for the unreleased capsule after manipulation. Pain, range of shoulder motion, and American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score were recorded at 1 week, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year after surgery. We compared outcome variables between treatment groups and between diabetics and non-diabetics and also evaluated the numbers of patients receiving additional intra-articular steroid injection.

**Results:** Outcome variables at 3 months after surgery and improvements in outcome variables did not differ between groups. Group A showed significantly better results than group B in the evaluation of pain and range of motion at 1 week. Diabetics showed comparable outcomes to non-diabetics for most variables. Eleven patients required additional steroid injections between 8 to 16 weeks after surgery: 12.2% in group A, 18.2% in group B. Additional injections were given three times more often in diabetics compared to non-diabetics.

**Conclusions:** MUA alone can yield similar clinical outcomes to ACR in refractory FS.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Even if the natural course of primary frozen shoulder (FS) is mostly self-limiting, some patients experience prolonged disability with considerable pain and disability that affect activities of daily life [1,2]. Moreover, some patients fail to achieve desired outcomes with non-operative management. Given the natural history of adhesive capsulitis and the high proportion of patients who do well with nonsurgical management, a trial of at least 6 months of nonsurgical management is normally recommended.
before considering surgical management options: manipulation under anesthesia (MUA), arthroscopic capsular release (ACR), or the combination of both [3].

Although ACR is gaining in popularity with recent advances in arthroscopic technique and has shown promising results comparable to those of other treatment modalities [4-6], MUA is a traditionally well-established treatment for FS that is nevertheless controversial due to potential complications (e.g., proximal humerus fractures, shoulder dislocation, brachial plexus stretching injury, rotator cuff injury, and recurrent stiffness) [7-10]. There are no good quality randomized controlled trials in favor of ACR in comparison to MUA [11]; in two previous studies, the superior treatment was not identified [11,12] and manipulation was performed under general anesthesia. Manipulation for FS is usually performed under general anesthesia, but is also performed under interscalene brachial plexus block (ISB) anesthesia and obtains favorable outcomes [13-16].

No previous studies have compared the clinical outcomes of manipulation under ISB anesthesia and ACR. We evaluated differences in clinical outcomes between manipulation under ISB and ACR in refractory primary FS to determine whether ACR is necessary if manipulation under interscalene brachial plexus anesthesia is performed following our novel method. We hypothesized that MUA alone would provide similar clinical outcomes as ACR in primary FS.

METHODS

Study Design and Participants
We performed a retrospective analysis of a prospectively collected, single surgeon (YSH), single institution, consecutive series of patients with FS. The protocol of this study was reviewed and approved by Institutional Review Board of Kangdong Sacred Heart Hospital (IRB No. 2019-09-016). Written informed consents were obtained. From March 2015 to Mar 2018, 79 patients who were diagnosed with primary FS in our hospital were treated with MUA or ACR. The definition of FS in this study followed the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons (ASES) consensus study by Zuckerman and Rokito [17] and was characterized by functional restriction of both active and passive shoulder motion for which radiographs of the glenohumeral joint were essentially unremarkable except for the possible presence of osteopenia. In all patients, shoulder magnetic resonance imaging was used to screen for the coexistence of any other shoulder lesions before indicated management was performed. Patients with rotator cuff tear, shoulder osteoarthritis, calcified tendinitis, hemiplegia after stroke, bone metastasis in the shoulder region, history of shoulder fractures, and history of shoulder surgeries were excluded. Diabetic FS patients were not excluded because while diabetes is a possible predisposing factor based on statistical data, it is not known to be a cause of FS [18]. Refractory FS was defined as follows: refractory to conservative treatment (intra-articular steroid injections and physical therapy) for at least 6 months and documented restriction of both passive and active glenohumeral and scapulothoracic motion of equal to or less than 100° of elevation, and less than 50% of external rotation, as compared to the contralateral side [11].

Both treatment modalities were indicated by refractory FS. There were no differences in indications between the two modalities. ACR after MUA was used from January 2015 to May 2017, and the two modalities were used randomly without special indications for either during the 5 months from January 2017 onward. After this period of overlap, we recognized that the two modalities showed similar clinical outcomes. MUA alone was used after May 2017 to facilitate comparisons of the modalities. All 79 patients treated during this period who were followed closely over 6 months after treatments were reviewed. A total of 57 patients (group A) were treated with MUA and 22 patients (group B) were treated with ACR after manipulation. We evaluated range of motion (ROM; passive forward elevation, external rotation arm at side, and thumb reach along the vertebral spine, in which the thumb points up), visual analog pain score, and ASES score preoperatively and at 1 week, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year after surgery. All outcome variables in this study were measured by trained residents and physician assistants under the supervision of the senior author (YSH). We consider the number of vertebral spines in which the patient’s thumb can reach up, which we refer to as thumb-to-spine, to be better than degree of internal rotation for the evaluation of surgical outcomes. When the patient’s thumb reaches up over the thoracolumbar junction, we defined it as a pass. Regarding the evaluation of pain severity, we asked the patient for an average value, taking into account pain while sleeping at night, pain while resting, and pain during everyday activities. We compared results for the two groups and analyzed them statistically. We compared outcome measurements, pretreatment period, follow-up period, and number of additional intra-articular steroid injections between groups. We also compared all variables between diabetic and non-diabetic patients.

Study Procedures
In group A, all MUA procedures were performed by a single surgeon (YSH) following a standardized, identical protocol. MUA was performed in outpatient settings. The patient was made to lie
down in a supine position after interscalene plexus block was performed by the anesthesiologist. Before MUA, intra-articular steroid injections were performed to control post-MUA inflammation and pain (triamcinolone 40 mg, 1 mL+lidocaine 0.1%, 5 mL+sterile normal saline, 4 mL). Manipulations were first performed at forward flexion with scapular stabilization by an assistant, and then at external rotation with the arm at the side, and finally at 90° abduction (Fig. 1) [16]. Next, internal rotation was performed with the arm at 90° abduction, while the assistant pushed the shoulder girdle downward to the floor (Fig. 1A) [16]. During 90° abduction with full internal rotation, further abduction can lead to further capsular release indicated by an audible sound (Fig. 1B). Next, horizontal adduction with scapular stabilization was performed. After the patient was made to sit, we placed the patient’s hand behind their back and then pushed the patient’s arm backwards, while pushing the patient’s hand up with forced adduction (Fig. 2). This last step is the “backside arm-curl maneuver.” Most of the time, a recognizable tearing sound was heard during each step. The sequence was repeated until the maximum ROM was acquired. A short lever arm with the elbow flexed at 90° is used to prevent fractures and brachial plexus traction injuries. After MUA completion, the recovered range of shoulder motion was confirmed with the patient (Fig. 3). The patient was instructed to start passive exercise programs immediately after MUA to maintain the restored ROM, in which forward elevation and the backside arm-curl maneuver were emphasized (Fig. 4). The patient was also instructed to perform a self-assisted stretch for 5 minutes every hour until the next visit. Patients were allowed to go home after recovery from ISB anesthesia.

In group B, manipulation preceded arthroscopic procedures and was performed at forward elevation only for the safe release of the inferior capsular area after interscalene plexus block and

---

**Fig. 1.** (A) Internal rotation with the arm at 90° abduction, with the assistant pushing the shoulder girdle downward toward the floor was performed to complete the posterior and inferior capsule tear. (B) With 90° abduction with full internal rotation, further abduction can result in further capsular release with an audible sound.

**Fig. 2.** Backside arm-curl maneuver. (A) It is often hard to place the patient’s hand on the midline of the back in the sitting position even after full restoration of internal rotation in the supine position. (B, C) After the patient was made to sit, we placed the patient’s hand behind their back and then pushed the patient’s arm backwards, while pushing the patient’s hand up with forced arm adduction.
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general anesthesia. Therefore, the backside arm-curl maneuver in the sitting position was omitted in group B. During ACR, the unreleased inferior capsule, anterior capsule, posterior capsule, and anterior part of the superior capsule (superior glenohumeral ligament and coracohumeral ligament) were released. After arthroscopic 360° circumferential capsular release, an epidural catheter was inserted into the glenohumeral joint space for intra-articular steroid injection. The day after surgery, the passive exercise program was started after intra-articular steroid injection. The exercise program in group B also emphasized forward elevation and the backside arm curl maneuver. The patients remained in hospital until they showed more than 135° of forward elevation and could reach higher than the fifth lumbar vertebra during the backside arm curl maneuver at least once. The length of hospital stay after surgery averaged 1 or 2 days. We informed the patient that the sooner they began exercise the better regarding the result of ROM restoration. The patient was also instructed to perform a self-assisted stretch for 5 minutes every hour until the next visit. All patients received instructions to perform rehabilitation on their own without help.

Within 1 week after discharge, all patients in both groups visited the outpatient clinic to check whether they had maintained the restored ROM in group A and how much ROM had been restored in group B. All patients were evaluated according to our follow-up schedule. In group B, additional visits during the month after surgery were performed to encourage patients to perform rehabilitation exercises because most group B patients did not show significant improvements in pain and ROM at the first visit. During the follow-up period, we performed intra-articular steroid injections (triamcinolone 40 mg, 1 mL + lidocaine 0.1%, 5 mL + sterile normal saline, 4 mL) if the patient complained of aggravated pain impeding ROM exercises and night sleep.

For statistical analysis, independent t-tests (age), Fisher’s exact tests (sex) and Mann-Whitney U-tests (ASES scores, ROM, pretreatment periods, follow-up periods, pain VAS) were used with significance set at the 5% level (IBM SPSS 22.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS

There were no significant differences in demographic data between groups (Table 1). Twenty-four patients had diabetes mellitus (30.4%, 24 of 79 patients). Three patients had thyroid disease in group A, while none did in group B. Preoperative outcome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Demographic data for both study groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male:female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyroid disease case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretreatment period (mo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up period (mo)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%).
variables, outcome variables at 3 months after surgery, and amount of improvement in all variables (ASES score, pain VAS, and ROM) did not differ between groups (Tables 1 and 2). However, at the last visit, the degree of forward elevation was better in group A than group B (p = 0.029) although other outcome variables did not differ between groups.

No patients were able to raise their thumbs higher than the thoracolumbar junction. At the first visit after surgery, all patients in group A were graded as passing. In later evaluations, all patients in group A continued to be graded as passing. However, in the ACR group, only five patients passed at their first visit. The numbers of patients who passed were 12 at 1 month, 21 at 3 months, and 22 (all patients) at the last visit. Group A showed significantly better results than group B for pain and ROM (Table 1). No patients in either group (manipulation under ISB only and ACR with MUA) showed decreased ROM during the follow-up period. Seven patients among 57 treated by MUA (12.2%) and four by ACR (18.2%) complained of aggravated pain between 8 and 16 weeks (median value, 10 weeks) after surgery. The pain in these 11 patients subsided after a single intra-articular steroid injection and did not recur during the follow-up period. These 11 patients did not show any significant differences in ROM, ASES score, or severity of pain at final evaluation. No serious complications after manipulation, such as shoulder dislocation, rotator cuff tear, or brachial plexus palsy were reported in our patients.

We included 24 diabetic patients (30.4%, 24/79) in this study. When outcome variables were evaluated without grouping, diabetic patients showed slightly worse outcomes at 3 months after surgery, but no significant little differences in last values or improvement of outcome variables (Table 3). The results were different when each group was analyzed separately. There were no differences in clinical outcomes between diabetics and non-diabetics in group A (Table 3). In group B, diabetics had worse outcomes at 3 months after surgery and at the last visit, but there were no differences in improvement of ASES score or ROM except for pain severity (Table 3). Among patients who needed additional intra-articular steroid injections, 41.2% of diabetic patients (7/17) and 7.5% of non-diabetic patients (3/40) in group A needed additional injections, and 57.1% of diabetic patients (4/7) and 11.1% of non-diabetic patients (2/18) in group B needed additional injections.

**DISCUSSION**

We did not detect differences in overall outcomes between patients treated with MUA and ACR. Interestingly, pain severity and ROM scores were better in the MUA group than the ACR.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>Improvement*</th>
<th>Last visit</th>
<th>DM</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Improvement*</th>
<th>Last visit</th>
<th>DM</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>57.2</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.523</td>
<td>72.2</td>
<td>0.267</td>
<td>56.6</td>
<td>0.774</td>
<td>39.4</td>
<td>0.267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA S</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>0.254</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>0.268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FE</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>0.191</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>0.163</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation. DM: diabetes mellitus, ISB: interscalene block, ACR: acromioplasty, MUA: manipulation under ISB, ACR: anterior-inferior-posterior capsule. The amount of improvement of outcome variables between preoperative values and values at the last visit; improvement=value at last visit–preoperative value. DM, diabetes mellitus: No previous studies have compared outcomes of major shoulder surgery under ISB and ACR in patients with refractory primary frozen shoulder.

However, no previous studies have compared outcomes of major shoulder surgery under ISB and ACR in patients with refractory primary frozen shoulder. There is controversy regarding the optimal method of ACR. Some authors have recommended 360° capsular release to restore normal ROM, whereas others have determined that partial capsular release (anterior-inferior capsule) is sufficient. In group B, we performed 360° circumferential capsular release, in which the coracohumeral ligament and superior glenohumeral ligament as well as the anterior-inferior-posterior capsule were released, because we believe that release of the coracohumeral ligament and superior glenohumeral ligament is important. In our study, patients treated with MUA showed similar outcomes to ACR and did not report any serious iatrogenic complications.

There are reports showing that ultrasound guided arthroscopic injection under ISB and ACR is helpful for postoperative pain management [13-16,29]. We also treated patients with MUA and ACR by ultrasound-guided technique.

Recent developments in ultrasound technology have enabled its use with brachial plexus anesthesia or cervical root block [13-16,29].
ry FS. Our study may be the first to compare the outcomes of pa-
tients treated by both modalities in a single institution. Our novel
manipulation techniques resulted in comparable clinical out-
comes to ACR.

Only two previous studies compared outcomes of MUA and
ACR in patients with refractory FS [11,12]. Neither determined
which of the two treatment modalities is superior. Grant et al.
[11] conducted a systematic review and concluded that given the
low level of evidence and lack of direct comparisons, there are no
clear differences in shoulder ROM or patient-reported outcomes
when comparing MUA to ACR for the treatment of refractory primary FS. Kim et al. also reported similar results, that MUA
(general anesthesia) offered equivalent clinical outcomes com-
pared with ACR (360º circumferential release) in the early period
after the procedure [12]. However, they recommended that cli-
cians should consider MUA as an option before choosing ACR in
patients with refractory FS because MUA is simple, safe, and
cost-effective.

In this study, we introduced and described the novel backside
arm-curl maneuver in the sitting position. In previous studies of
MUA in primary FS, the descriptions of manipulation pro-
dures are brief or variable, and procedures are generally not con-
ducted in the sitting position [12,15,18,20,25]. For the successful
restoration of ROM in MUA, the restoration of the height of
thumb reach up the spine as well as forward elevation is very im-
portant. We found that sufficient shoulder extension, backward
elevation, and adduction in the sitting position are critical for the
restoration of the height of the thumb reaching up the spine to
normal range and tearing sounds are audible during this proce-
dure. Performance of the backside arm-curl maneuver in the sit-
ting position is extremely important.

Woods and Loganathan [30] found that patients with success-
ful outcomes have significant improvement in pain within three
to four days after MUA, and improvement in ROM within about
three weeks. Kraal et al. [29] also found that an initial period of
one to 2 weeks of intensive physiotherapy after MUA is essential
to prevent recurrence of restrictions and advocated more aggres-
Sive rehabilitation with intensive stretching and ROM exercises
in the first weeks after MUA to preserve the obtained ROM. The
importance of early rehabilitation is the same in ACR and MUA
in terms of surgical treatment for joint stiffness [20]. We also em-
phasized the early restoration of ROM in both groups. Patients in
the MUA-only group showed earlier improvements in pain and
ROM at first visit than the ACR group, although there was no
significant difference at 3 months between groups. Final out-
comes are important, but it is also important to treat pain quickly
and restore ROM. The faster recovery of ROM and pain, the bet-
ter the patient’s treatment compliance.

When using our method of performing MUA, we were able to
immediately confirm ROM recovery during manipulation under
ISB. ISB and intra-articular steroid injections minimized pain
during the rehabilitation exercise, which was carried out imme-
diately after MUA, so ROM restored with the procedure was well
maintained. Immediate initiation of exercise after manipulation
for 6 to 8 hours becomes possible thanks to the use of ISB, and
intra-articular steroid injections also reduce pain on exercise af-
ter ISB wears off. Less invasive procedures than ACR are also
helpful to reduce pain on rehabilitation. Patients in the ACR
group reported more pain during joint exercise compared to
MUA at their first outpatient visits.

There are clear differences difference between presence and
absence of restored ROM. In manipulation under ISB, there is no
ROM to restore, and full restoration is accomplished as soon as
manipulation is complete. In MUA or ACR under general anes-
thesia, the immediate confirmation of restoration of ROM with
the patient is difficult or impossible, and some patients doubt the
success of manipulation if rehabilitation is onerous or they do
not restore normal ROM.

Regarding the recurrence of FS after MUA, two previous stud-
ies of MUA reported rates of recurrence of between 10% and
40% [30,31]. Woods and Loganathan [30] performed further
MUA if there were no improvements in ROM or pain 3 months
after MUA. They also reported a period of recurrence in some
patients (17.8%, 141 of 792 shoulders) between 6 and 8 weeks af-
ter treatment, which could be accounted for by the loss of the ef-
fect of the intra-articular steroid injection. In our study, no pa-
tients experienced decreased ROM during the follow-up period,
while 11 patients complained of aggravated pain between 8 and
16 weeks after the procedure: seven of 57 patients (12.2%) in the
MUA group and four of 22 patients (18.2%) in the ACR group.

FS is strongly associated with diabetes and is two to four times
more common in diabetic patients than in the general popula-
tion [32–36]. FS in patients with diabetes tends to have a more
severe and protracted course, and to be difficult to treat
[32,37,38]. Some researchers have suggested that patients with
diabetes should consider ACR, but most of our patients experi-
enced good outcomes after manipulation alone [17]. However, in
our study, diabetic patients showed slightly worse outcomes com-
pared with non-diabetic patients although outcome variables in
the ACR group were not significantly different. We observed no
differences in any outcome variables in the MUA group, a find-
ing that is consistent with those of other reports and suggests that
diabetes is not a contraindication for MUA [16,18,31,34]. Re-
garding recurrence after surgery, Jenkins et al. reported that re-

peat MUA was required in 36% of diabetic patients compared with 15% of nondiabetic patients, and Woods and Loganathan [30] reported that patients with type-1 diabetes mellitus were at 38% increased risk of requiring further MUA, compared with 18% increased risk among a group that included both diabetics and non-diabetic patients [31]. Regarding recurrence pain, diabetic patients were more than three times as likely to experience recurrence than non-diabetics (41.2% vs. 7.5% in group A and 57.1% vs. 11.1% in group B) in our study.

This study has several limitations. It is a retrospective, non-randomized study with a relatively small sample size. Sample sizes are also different between groups. There may be subtle differences in the indications of the two procedures because ACR requires general anesthesia, so it can be more difficult for patients to accept than MUA, which is performed under regional anesthesia. We developed and introduced the backside arm-curl maneuver with good success, but further research is needed to validate this procedure. Future studies should include evaluations of ROM improvement after manipulation without and with the backside arm-curl maneuver. Comparisons between manipulation under ISB and general anesthesia should also be performed in the future. Despite these limitations, our study is the first to compare the clinical results of manipulation under ISB with ACR.

In primary FS, manipulation under ISB alone can result in similar and favorable clinical outcomes with ACR in refractory cases. Regardless of type of surgery, clinical outcomes in patients with diabetes were similar to those without diabetes. However, diabetic patients often require additional intra-articular steroid injections.
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